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C. of C. Banquet C
Brilliant Success

Buttin'

MIS

"TELL IT TO THE MARINES"
SHOWS LON CHANEY
AS HE REALLY IS
Lon Chaney, whose portrayals of (Tipples and weird duo.actet•s iujti e been the talk of the
world. veers lo the other ex.
!resat.. am! physically at least.
gives the public u glimpse of
the reiel Lon Cheney. trainee!
athlete tend sportsman. in ."rt.il
it to the Marine's," MetroGoldwyn-Mayer's epic of the
Marine Claps. coming Monday
and Tuesday. January 30 and
31, to the Grand Theatre. As
a veteran Marine sergeant,
Chatiey heads. Icing marches.
fights strenuous battles-- and
•hows that he's far trom a cripple. In fact—one has to be an
athlete. he held, tie play crippled roles. William Haines,
Eleanor Boardman, and a notable cast appeler in the new picture, filmed with government
niperatjun.

'

The annual banquet of the eral billions of dollars eel .\ titeri
Follen Chandler of l'ommerce ean eonmeefiti,e) fi nd their ea\
at
I'°Ica
el• ,,,.1.11,"'lay to f.eeign e„unin. s.
eetoitg.
e. as a1101,Orli
n:ilk
and the program committ e. ,
i due special credit for the
,
.plendiel entertainment which
ea, a rare treat for the I to
men'le I.,and guests in attendance among the n u mber ei ere
1.1*.'noneet
:tint se‘el'el!
froot
line te.\\ its.
Th, ine; eyas feast fit for .
!hi'k ic
a it the unieete feat .fre \\
ca lees furnished .
nia,tel. irinds of llornbeeik*..,
ffake.•\.. EL,hi indi\ eitial cake
e.
!leoellished yeah C of C.
:,•:, .e etheee lenerin e.. Th e
('id \V. It, iletirkt
-ela
:co wa.s perfect.
MASS MEETING FRIDAY
'I ne mos.*. furnished by the Col. Henderson is a nat.., of
AFTERNOON
Elks \l...iiNhine ureheAra ‘%as
KENITt'l Y.'. htting
--- -been reared near Princeton. and
The!, will be a mass meeting of all persons interested in
Pre eideto .\. NI Nugent ected a graduate 4)1 several branches
raising better poultry, Friday
its teasiniaster and in his cherae- of Kentucky Universitiee. Fie
afternoon, at 1' o'clock, at the
twristio ea': eel: oed limner caeca is broad and liberal in his views
(7hamber of Commerce rooms,
10 ju t•,4111e,, lttld niest tactful in his ability to
Fulton, Ky.
Air. \Val'or •Ierkins
iiis ac- eiri‘e his cen \ tetions home tic his
You are especially requested
'e•crriartd.
complisheet accompanist, Mrs audience. Ile has spent a nicest
come out and meet the new
G. ti. Itard,
busy life in the median. ef this
County Agent, who will have
distinct classes of pee,ple in
charge, of the ne't'ting.
ountry: he served many years eommunity.
He characterize.:
J. T. WATKINS, Sec,
in the State legislature 41f our
them as follows: -There is one
Fulton Poultry Assn,
State and thereby gained a most class who is
willing to sacrifice
intimate knowledgae of the vital his time and
etemey to make our
MYSTERY MAKES A
issues of our common \vealth.
city a better city in which to
NEW GRIFFITH FILM
We feel sure that the Ceo.ernlive: they
try hard
and
ment made a \vonelerful selectiien
sometimes fail in their efforts.
"One Exciting Night" Contunts
_
when it engaged the services of There is
About All Ingredients, Plus
another class who tries FULTON WILL CONTiilgE
an5.
A
special
committee
Col. Henderson to head one of its to do nothing but
TO SUPPLY WATER
a Storm Scene.
criticise end
Chamber
to
pointed
from
our
stations. 'The editor of this Hwavs- succeeds. I want to/ cps,
SOUTH FULTON
highway construetiou
carry
on
For his latest rootioy. *
associat
re"
-hasresponsibiariat aPe
.."`-a..1" south Pa
accompliehments
44
“
"'"
°
"
491)4U/1451
;
k rt.itt"hlinel
greatest
our
y to see just wha
years and has been present at all class you belong in, and LET3 continue to enjoy the elixir of in Highway construction in our which has been announced as
life front the deep wells of her
the feature attraction for next
of tic.' prominent functions of 60...
hist ory.
•
' big brother across the lintal
Monday and Tuesday at the
our
our city duringe
this time' but can
Many minds were rehelPed• 6. Representatives of in- Orpheum Theatre, D. W. GrifSecretary
Nloticy
Addres
justly say that this event was
; Monday evening when a satis- Chamber were active and of fith, master-maker of photoAudience.
beYond1Uestiien one of the most
, ; factory agreement was retched strumental in the discoverypurplays. has taken for his cue the
our Gravel pit and the
increasing popularity of the
What was no doubt one of the: between South Fulton, Than.,
valuable and entertaining events
added
same
which
chase
of
most brilliant short talks of the and Fulton. Ky.. regarding the many miles of hard roads to last two or three yearz of the
that we have ever had.
see_ evater que.stion evhich has been
stage melodrama and has proSpeakers Loud in Their evening was an address by snap-; a,_ matter of ea mtetitien betw een our d'strict.
duced a mstery picture par exrelay.; Motley, who
h .n
; -.s
uncommittee
sliecial
7.4
A
cellence.
two cities for some time,
Praise of Our
Pv and sparkling manner ad- and the same service rendered der our agricultural developilk ins
In this newest of Griffith
Secretary.
the
inalgurated
program
merit
dressed the audience ution the will he continued uninterruptfilms, a United Artists Corporm i•
which
was
cavs.ds„.1
Day
m i,
l
Dairy
The entire speakers body e ere subject of "the duties of a sec- ed, beth in the water supply
ation release, the great director
a wonderful succ7.11 and is now gives five of the six elements
w,,nderfu l
knim
loud in the praise of the wonder- retary." -Every form of social' anti fire protection.
parts of 5
various
used
in
being
that go to make up effective
cal talent as a sem,. leader. and ful work of Secretary Moth'N and conanercial life is now in the: The contract has been signed states.
treasure,
mystery—secreted
now
director of the who has so efficiently served our midst of the greatest revolution by South Fulton authorities
Chamber
of
ComOur
S.
First Methodist Claire+ of %mi- organization for the past year. in history," Mr. Motley said. Be• with Fulton. Ky., for water merce is directly responsible personal disappearance, puzzling homicide, hidden identity
service aml fire protection, and
nims. corPnict ,,e1 the sirging.
We do not know id any better cause of the fact that higher civ- all the, preliminary work of in- for our new Fulton Coup and the return of the avenging
Association
Mr. Jenkins carries with his piece of business our l'hatnImr of ilization voupleii with a rapid stalling a water works plant in Farm Improvement
spirit. And with it he gives the
and the procuring of a county spectator an altogether marmusical attainments the unusual Commerce has ever dime than increase of world populatiem South Fulton is off.
agent to aid our farmers.
velous assortment in the way of
tactics et smiling and energizing when we imported S. S. Motley there must be of necessity an lin- ,
—
9. Our Chamber conduct- actual entertainment.
persenality ii huh he effectively front southeast Missouri to direct precedented expansion in ail ,,f ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF
ed a five'days' dairy and poulThere is as sweet and dainty
injects inte. his audience and the affairs of the organization. our duties, he told the amiience. OUR CHAMBER OF COM- try campaign which has proven
MERCE DURING 1927 to be a wonderful stimulant in a love story as ever was filmed;
makes every man sing ea ith a Mr. Motley has been resource- Mr. Motley characterized the
there is mystery galore—mysagricultural pursuits.
smile'. The entire audience were ful. tactful. industrious and cub future secretary as a man of cultery till the audience sits
McGinnis,
fry
II.
F.
unhas
spent
Chamber
10.
th rilied beyond expression with timed in all his efforts during tured and refined characte.ristics.
breathless—and then comes regeneral
Commerce
the
time
in
Our
Chamber
of
limited
lief from the suspense in the
his p, rfectiy ['Moue manner in the year. Aside from his civic He also said that in the near
on trade and social relationship f.,rm of the most delightful and
earnest
duties
in
took
up
its
Iiiii he earried on. Rev. duties he has endeavored t Ii rc.Ugh- future that the modern secretary February. lst. 1927, and the with our rural communities
lit \N as Sc taken with his ()tit the year to exemplify the would be in the same class with following features of improve- which is a most spectacular ef- laughter - provoking comedy
from Romeo Washington, a
relined aril cultured humor that impeertance eff maintaining the the ministers and school teach- ment
and :tccomplishments tect to all concerned.
wonderful blackface character
is
w
hich
environment
conduct
engage
high
social
endeavoring
to
prosecuted
by
continued
he is may
11. The
ers. lit' pointed at the fact that were earnestly
who finds himself torn between
Commerce
the, service. „t• Mr. jenkins for a vital issue in the material our cities are no longer measured officers and special and stand- of our Chamber of
of a dusky maid and fear
love
perby material structures alone, but ing committees ef our Cham- throughout the year has com- of the peering eyes and stealthy
the re \ ival meeting which will growth of any city.
manently established a
ber.
figures that creep in and out
largely by the general conduct
be hid in the' flew AktIludist
Hardesty Makes Short
1. The securing of necessary bination of collective wisdom, arc seen everywhere.
church later On. If Mr. Jenkins
rharacter
eel
its
and
citizenn.
•
funds with evhich to employ a intelligence, civic pride and
Talk.
_
comes here it will be alilleSt ulland said that it was fast becom- City nurse was secured by pop- good will that bespeaks for
possodo to prodid t
wond,..r.
Ex-President E. e. Hardesty ing the duties of the secritary to ular subseription under the di- our people a steady march upFREE DEMONSTRATION
fui edre,ct \\ laeh will ,„,,,IN• corn, who headed the orgittuzation last Mee
e. important parts in the work rection of our Chamber of Com- ward to heights of accomplishyear gave a brilliant and brio of maintaining and promoon)c
ments. As we see it, the intan• At Hagler & McDad• Grocery
to bless Fulton.
on Friday and Saturday,
2. Securing endorsements gible properties which our orCol. w. B. lienderscm Was talk on the past activities of the the moral and social environJanuary 27 and 28
from city property owners on ganization has so successfully
organizatien and predieted an ment of the community..
--the. 10 year payment plan thru accomplished is far greater to
the Principal Speaker.
uniwecedented future progress
m r. Motley s remarks were. w hich the safe of bonds were us than the material or visible
Hagler & McDade will have
Colonel W . it, Henderson who for itr,s.
we a free demonstration on Chase
inspirational because of their made possible to procure mon- accomplishments which
..
is direetor of the Nlemphis sta President X it gent M ak es timely importance. and largely ey to have our streets, was ac- have brought to your attention. St Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee.
tion of the United States and
prosecuted by our Cham- It has developed local pride, it This is the highest grade of
beCallSe ,d the very fact that his tively
Talk.
Trade, Commerce, was
has made for us numbers of coffee that can be fecund and
ber
t.
* tat. 3*ear
Mr, A. M. Nugent vvho is c"I" ut
. 3. A special committee from new friends which we hope to the three pound can of coffee
the prirwipal speaker of the everim y. It may lie well at this cashier of the Farmers Bank of has clearly exemplified his cone our Chamber was appointed to continually maintain and class- that sells for $1.60 will be sold
. work with the street committee ify as our most valuable assets, at this sale for $1.38. This is
time to modestly claborate on Fulton, is now the president of vletimis.
We are happy to say that we below cost and only one can
Notes of and city engineer in an official
he, McGinnis Reads
the'
, wonderful eorstruetive status our Chamber and seems to
capacity to successfully carry are proud of our Chamber of will be allowed to a customer.
Past
Activities.
spiced
with
fully
'lenderenthusiasm.
Col,
which
work
of the
out our paving and proper sew- Commerce and its activities for Come in anti try a cap of this
am i and his associates are doing lie tnade a most wonderful ate- It F. McGinnis who was vice'- Cr. connections which proved a the past year and are therefore delicious coffee,
elleoUni ed to o forward with SPECIAL SALE ON ARMOUR
for the country generally. There peal to all Fulton citizens to get president of our organization for i wonderful source of service.
Chamber of Com- last year read the notes of our • 4. A special road committee an incregased energy for still
CANNED GOODS
are :41 slat i,ais of Col !lender- behind the
developments in mind No. Ill can Armour
son's institutions now operating merce in all of their grit and vim past activities and made a splen. from the Chamber of Com- greater
Peaches
20c
throughout the United States, and help the organization pot did comment upon the work merce took an active part . to for 1928.
________________ _._
No. 21 ..i can Sliced Pineforestall the suspension of State
program
for
the
year.
dime.
Mr.
local
the
McGinnis
is
to
over
more
seh-li is no doubt doing
apple
25c
Just as the Democratic purty
h ighway construction on one
efficiently mend:tie the broad and The peak of Nugent's address manager of the American Cigar f our
o state roads which no is hitting on all six and giving No. 2acpanl Pork St Beans...1k
10c
r
ne
dral channels of commerce was reached when he told thy factory here and is in close touch . doubt made the completion poa- an exhibition of close harmon . No. 2 can Spaghetti
No. 1 can Tomato Soup ..•10‘
leomeone has to do a Heflin.
through whit:h sev-,audieneo that there were two with the city's welfaregenera1lY. I Ale in 1927.
industry
1
•
1
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'
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BETTER PRICES
Mrs. Fred Worth and Mr..
thereof. Under his guidance
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The Latest In Furniture
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One will find it a pleasure to roam
through the various departments of this great
furniture store---the stocks of which is like none
other---possessing a tone, character and individuality all its own. Whether you have an
entire house to fit out, or just a single piece to
buy, it will pay you to come here, as nowhere
else, do we believe, will be seen such excellent
variety, such originality and beauty of designs.
and goodness and quality at the price. Terms
if you like.

'1.1‘/R91
S

'110

',

It" loa,
toristi,
on llot
Mr. 11'
compli
G. G.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

Route 4, Fulton, Ky.!

to

1
ls.

Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

RENEWING
OUR VLF:D(11i
Or SERVICE

SOC:Ir1.

ery

!own,

to
since. If,. made the statement
in advising a wolg man who
%vas considering going into tile
eliielten and egg inkiness t
start in it -mill %city, and made
this significant oleter‘•attoti:

_
A nice gift. S. mi The Ad11.
arren,
of the First •ertiser to a friend one 3-earchurch. officiatinv. In- 411 $1.00.
te, tn, It! iii ValLell- ti•t111-11•1-,
1::nf.,141 .1h2,1 it her
hi tiui n
Thurs.lii.v night and the re-

We carry
In Stock
Everything
To be found
In an
Up-to-date
Hardware
Store.

111r
know
cal tal
\VIP'. is

phis.
311'.
rnustei
taCtiC
perSitr

with the distinct understanding that the purchase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to close adherence to this definite policy- -- -a policy well
known to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once you patronize this store,
you, too, will be favorably impressed, not only with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
you receive.
At the beginning of the New Year. We feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts to make this store the leading
shopping center for all we had but one purpose in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax, every sale is made
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Brown spent Sunday with their
tor flocks and herds, for fields
aunt. Mrs. Grace Thompson.
turd skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
•
fo.
•••I
Send the Advertiser to a 0neacti etilt 1,111. of :he trih .10 ,,
place outside of Heaven the
N11111111111111111111111111N1111•1111b.
•
Good Lord ever made."
friend one year—only $1.00. ,

Progra
"Silk

''Silver Valley"

"One Exciting Night"

McFadden News

While Lundon Sleeps

Looks

Ne

Water Valley, Ky.

During January and February
we will give 5 per cent discount
on seat cover material, also 5 per
cent discount on Upholstering
materials.
See us for prices on Awnings
and Rugs.

5.P. Moore acCo
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
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The Profits ol
Sheds, are \North NN hue.

guard the deleeid:.ol
•_H
Doe Ilughges wits back in our clad instructions
midst and discussed more fully machinations. Mo.\ e
not \yam a delegatioo ,•\ Ho. •
1
the Field .‘leet.
'Tuesday, fourt4.4tn football venom and hatred It'll ((('I hi
Business men know the admen were presented with their delegates front other states and
The most imp irtant buildings on the farm are those
letters am! 'sweaters hv 1)oc toward the candidates they may
vantages of a savings account
Which
1;1% c shelter to li‘estock and implements.
Hughes. Eitel' man made a propose. To send such a delewith a. good reliable institution
sliort speech, all Of ‘vhieli were gation would mean deliberate.Xt pri.-scut prices of li estock, a good harn or other
like this one.
lv to plan to promote discord
I ery amusing.
Fultun High Debating and disruption in the conven- slicker may pay for itself almost in a Setlital or two,
They know that systematic
Ti•ain will go to Wingo Thurs- tion and to block all chance of
Wliv lilt
liverY delay means loss IIt`l'o'IR
saving promotes prosperity. And
-.lay night and Itartielpilit` ill a equipping the party for the
figure
with
us
today.
there.
deleite
great
opportuntt%
for
national
they know that money deposited
\I: Nlyers is able to lie back service that is now presentt•d."
in this bank has sound protection.
. duties after having, been
Will Work for Party
his rooms on Third street.
11
While denying that his moveIf you haven't opened an ac1; 'l and Boys' lI(Ik%'l 11011 men t is wrking
o
for the nomcount with us yet,' do it now,
liractiCt• IS being held every ination of 011,Y particular candihoys
The
will
go
to
liardday.
date
or kind of candidate, Mr.
before you forget.
ne‘t Saturday to play,
Renfro adds, "but tve frankly
,.onless that we are willing to
•ake off our coats and go to
5-4
%%ork for the election of any
OPINIONS DIVERGE ON
good 1)etnocrat whom
POLICY OF TEXAS IN !hind:
tile delegates, repreNATIONAL CONVENTION sentingof
the Democrats of every
state Ill the Union, and nut just
ort 1Voith.
TWO)
one section or one faction, after
0:WY tit:
Of the
1.
deliberation, decide to nom11;01 're\a: siloalii play
the due
It ff. \Vtile
t; I.1.
inate."
ocmocratic Nat iunal convert- Senator
Love contends that
:
whieli meets at Houston in
the Smith leaders are on reclune,
are
presented
by
State
is
as saying that all they ask
Senator Thomas B. 1.4,4 4t and ord
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Renfro, both of Pallas, of Texas is an uninstructed deland charges there is a
n xtensive articles in the Feb- egation,
This is truly a home-like cestaurant because
direct connection between the
,
number
of
Li:try
Bunker'
,
it has endeavored to break down the preju- oonthly. issued here Saturday. Smith organization and the orMr. Renfro repredice based on the theory that restaurants
I',otti•iiiiing that an attenlpt :anization
-ents. To meet this, he de• i„•m,. made
convert the
could not serve food 1 ike you get at home.
dares, it is necessary to instruct
ratie Party into the party IIIe Texas
delegaton against Al
Alany patrons Will testify that there is no dif- ,)emoi
4 ail:.-priihibition through the Smith
ference between our meals and the meals aominaton of a "wet" candi- date.. and other "wet" candihit e. Senator Love declares
tli y get at hlune. That's the rea .on they
Anti-Wet Instructions.
• hi- :auve Should be mo by in- Urges
., the
Democratic party is
le ilOre so frequently to eat.
,trueting the Texas delegates keptIt out
liquor business
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- to the convention to vote in 1998, asofI the
am sure it will be,
against
Governor
Al
Smith
of
ular people make it possible for us to serve
Love continues, "it will
New York or any other "weri, enator
e done by Texas instructing
appetizing meals.
.andidate.
&ten- -in 4h--primaries
Wants to. Air-oiciTurs"
'no ro_txt time you want
The A (_;(,) FEED STORE has ex:—
fPom
3Ir. Renfro advocates an un- next May, against all wet canhot. r, bring your family here.
didates
elusive
for
Agency for Amco Open
president
by
name,
nstructed delegation, so far as and
Texas should have the
Formula
Feeds. These feeds are
••andidates are concerned.
- . sting that "Texas must no, credit for that achievement. On
mixed according to advice of the Colthe
other
hand,
if
the
Demoi•nd another trouble-nuiking
lege Feed Conference Board, which
•ielegation to the national con-. cratic party goes into the liquor
'
C
is comprised of nineteen of the leadmi.' He says that if the business Texas should have the
o rmod of the New York con- credit of fighting it to the last
ing Agricultural Colleges of Amer. ontion four years ag,i is re. ditch."
ica.
neated at Houston it will abso: "There is no danger of tLe
Democratic party becoming the
We have a complete line of HORSE
lutely destroy the influence ot party
he Democratic party in nation- plies of anti-prohibition, reDAIRY,
POULTRY and HOG
Mr. Renfro. "Certainly
al affairs.
FEEDS. THE TAGS OF EACH
Senator Love raises the ques- there is no danger of a Texas
ion, "Expediency or the Right delegation, freely elected by a
SHOWING EXACI' AMOUNT OF
IMMEINEMI
----Which " and Mr. Renfro convention formed by the DemEACH INGREDIENT, DIGESTI1°6
.17
ocrats
of
the
state
in
accord.;0,H: the real question k. "Do
ance
1.1 WI the regular
• -. • • BLE
PROTEIN and TOTAL DIprocedNV, Want 0 National Party7" lire,
. • - '-‘' •
particeps crimenator Love was formerly the inis becoming
GESTIBLE
NUTRIENTS.
,
to any move to comm it the
Democratie National f'anntnit, 0:
4
Come
by
and
see us. We can save
Party
to
such
a
course.
But
it
e, Mall from Tuxas. Mr. Rentwo-thirds of the votes
you money and at the same time give
a Dallas attorney is seen,- requires
you better feeds.
• ary of the Texas Uninstructed of a national convention to
nominate a candidate, and, the
for President ('lub.
votes
of
the
very
delegates who
Cannot Win With Wet.
s).na tur love declares that are pledged to support these.
if the Democratic party tabooed candidates will be
needed to name the one who is
‘'utilti win with a "wet" candi(late, the party should not pur- finally nominated."
Cleveland Butts, Prop.
Plan Would Mean Strife
chase victory at the price of do0, C. Croft, Manager
Mr. Renfro contends that ining wrong. But he denies that
in a hurry
Phone 602
:t cOil Will with such a candi- structions such as Senator Love
you rush to a local store and get it.
date. "As surely as righteous- proposes would alienate these
Kramer
Building
Walnut Street
'less exalteth a nation.' says delegates from the start and
But do you realize that the existOpposite
Fulton
Light
Plant
promote
strife.
"Let's
send
a
-ettator Love. "this is a Unit!
ence of our stores depends upon
when 1/11lightl'011SaleSsi Will both delegation to the national concontinued business.
defeat and degrade the Demo- vention that will work for har- 61STIL-1,STOSTF-fr-STerF-Ki.,7-ril-reS777.7
-1717-5-711:',..'
1mony instead of disruption."
:
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ic Patty,''
If every person in this community were
Senator
Love
points
out
that
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"It does not require an int ellto use the stores only for emergencies
investigation," says Sena- U wet president could defeat
there would soon be no more places
tor Luve. "to know that
any prohibition by his control of
to satisfy those urgent needs.
wet nomination for the presi- the law-enforcing machinery,
dency this year by the Demo- and by the appointment of wet
You should do your part towards keep'(It ic Party will smash the Iudgea to fill vacancies on the
ing local business alive and in a con
Solhi 51,01h to smithereens. No United States supreme bench.
fik: .1
il.ktt
wet presidential candidate has Texas should work to prevent
stant state of betterment by doing all
this,
contends.
he
chance
:tny laiter
of carrying
your trading at
The two articles together exIll,' South than a dry candidate
home. It will be pro\‘ mild have to carry New York ceed 10,000 words and are exfitable to you as well
in I 925, lir than WOOdrOW WO- haustive and interesting.
as to the entire ccen.
. 1.11 had to get a majority of the
Courteous Serb ice a Specialty.
munity.
vote in New York in 1912 or in
1141)1,or than James M. Cox
had in 1''2I1 or John W. Davis
11.11s1H1+•••••••••••••••4••••••++••••••••••••••••••••••
had in 192-I.''
Denies Other Charges
M I-. Renfro denies that an on-I st ructed delegation from
'
•
'xas %you'd increase the probability of it "wet" candidate,
•••••••••••••••••••••
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but insists it Ivotild increaae
the probability of harmony in
4Veic3-• Cs
the convention. He denies that
THINK!
the movement for an uninstructed delegation is in the in.
HAVE MONET!
!crest of a wet candidate.
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"Our object in advocating a
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

John I I uddleston

First National Bank
IL. 1. I.
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- PHONE

399

Know What
You Are
Feeding

to eat away-

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Aim()Feed Co

In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing

HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.

Patronize.the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK

erisitilasfain,gs Elub
Innn
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a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make
you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to
you a member.
CLASS 10-A--Fitst %seek $5.00, second ‘‘,.•ek.
tILASS 2---First week 2c, second N‘ Vt.k tc.
crease each weekly payment 2c
anti receive in 50 weeks
CLASS 2-A—First week $1.00. eciil week Its,.
Deereikse each weekly pay ment 2
and receive in 50 weeks
CLASS 5--First tveek le, second xveek 10e. Ii
7",' $63
crease tali weeklY
and receive in 7.0 eeks
CLASS 5-A—First wt•ek. $2.-10, second week
$2.45. Decrease each wet•kly payment 5c anti
reeeive In
50 weeks
CLASS 10---First week 10c. second week 20c.
Increase each weekly payment 10c a nil receive in 50
weeks

We Have a Club
for Everyone

$25.50
$25 50
75

$127.50

10c,

$127.50

('I..-SS 25—Pay 25e straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive
Sa7:1t 1-- -Pay M),.. straight e ach s
k;
:eAS
yi
iN'l

$12.50
$25.00

You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in YOUR
name of
ovt,m name or in t
Itile,rs JOIN TO ..4%Y.

$63.75

y

v

$ I .tn). !teem-ask. eilc
and receive RI
511 weeks

CLASS 100----Pay $1.00 straight
50 weeks and
receit
CLASS 200—Pay 4:00 straigl:
50 weeks and
.....
receive

Plus 3(!/,_

$50.00
$100.6o

Interest for Prompt Payment

The FarnicArs Batik
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Punt and a Merry Christmas.

a
irs
"m11111."-

Advertiser
Fula%
R. S. W11.!

CCOPERATION BREEDS
SUCCESS

ktep his pens up to the hi_
standard of perfection.
.cr
Editor and l
J. T. Watkins. secretary of wonder his success in eaptu
Published Weekly a: ,i Lakc Si. the Fulton Poultr:. Association, ing prizes and blue ribbons.
Now that he has the coopet
After years of hard
I. h.. pp
Subserip:ion $1.00 per year
work in an effort 19 create an ation of the county agent in h,.,
inierest in the poultry industry efforts in Fuiton vicinity we
Filtered as second class miiiier in this vicinity and to demon- can expect greater improveNov. 25. 1924. at the Post Off,re at -:rate the breeding value of iflint in the poultry industry
Futon. Ken tacky, undrr thr Ac, of purebred. standard bred, !hot.- here.
March 3, 18..
.,ughhred chickens for sneeess. Mr. Watkins lays great stres:
great handicaps and 4 o breeding, and says "Now is
encouragement, if any. the time of year that Mali:,
YOU ARE INVITED
the new county agent. Mr. Mc- folks are buying, their male-.
brecii•
The Seeretar ii f the Fulton Pherson. gives him his heartiest which are to head their
to,,
Poultry Association has called ill•Port by starting a systematii• tig flock:. and I cannot say
dia..
x mass meeting at the Chamber campaign of culling every emphatically to he careful
of Commerce rooms in Fulton. ciock in the county where it is :.-01.1 purchase the right sort. 5many times tne mistake is made
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. permissable.
It is a wonderful start in the of putting off the buying Inc t!
This promises to be a very interesting and instructive meet- right direction for our county :t is too hit.. and then we lune
ing. especially for all who are agent, because with this en- around, here and there. an.i
interested in raking better couragement it will inspire Mr. take _just whatever there is to
Watkins to put his best effort: be had, with no choice whilt
poultry.
Mr. McPherson, our new in the work and be one of the ever."
.
County Agent. will have charge ablest assistants in accomplishof the meeting and will impart 'tie just what Mr. McPherson NEW MASTER
COMMISSIONER
to make of Fulton
some valuable information on
•the chicken industry which will runty the banner poultry proCeorge C. Roberts.
county, in the state, if
be helpful to all concerned.
in the South. This is just known business man of Fulto,.
There will he talks made at
the meeting by several poultry one arnong other good things senior member of tlo !!
men well up on the industry it- have to develop.
The people of this communand the txchanci if ideas and
experiments will be interesting. ,!y are ju-t now beginning to missioner of Fulton Cow.
The Fulton Poultry Associa- -ti- the results of Mr. Watkins' Judge J oe Williams.
tion is a live institution, backed persistent efforts in preaching. ()ointment is for a si
by nom who have no selfish the gospel truth of breeding term. Mr. Roberts sit
motive in view except to assist pure brods. The wk.' ones said John E• Melt""and educate the people of this notpi ng tmt were converted
ticinity in raising better poul- and today you will find a numtry and realizing a profit on ber of folks in this vicinity COURT WEEK IN FULTON
without a scrub.
their investment.
Ciretot court opened it•
wonderful imprevoment
If you are not interested in
pa Itry, attend the meeting was especially noticeable at ton Monday morning
any way. The County Agent is the poultry exhibit of our coun- week's term, with Judge
anxious to get acquainted with ty fan last year when the larg- Warren presiding, and .
He is a man bubbling est and best poultry show ever the court officials ii it
you.
over with experience and help- witnes-ed here was an out- :ince.
ful ideas regarding every phase standing feature. This year it
This was Judge Warre».•
i th,
of farm work and is ready to pronOses to be even better.
first court in Fulton unt
J. T. Watkin,
not a farm- splendid manner in tt i•• it
assist you in every braneh of
endeavor. If you are in a rut er, He is a railroad man work- court's business w
and see no way out, give him ing for the Illinois Central. He was cause for
a chance. and maybe he will has it rim between Cairo and by the legal profession.
"yank' you out with PaRe and Memphis. His home and fainNo cases of unusual importn:104
17pip
hiis.
start you on the road to success ii lsyeihskikel
ance come up at this turtn to
and prosperity.
report.
specialist and is thoroughly
familiar with every branch of
For a short time we will acthe industry. He can look at a rept subseriptions to The AdSPECIAL OFFER
chi, kn's
and tongue and vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Coniniercial Appeal, both paFor a short time we will itc. diagnose its case perfectly.
Many it fine bird in his back per:: one year, for $1.25. This
espt subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly yard has found its way to the k a splendid opportunity to get
Commercial A ppeal--bot h 1,3- frying pan because a feather your home paper and city pawas either too long or too short. per for only $1.23 a year.
pers ono year for only $1.25.
I
I
I
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Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything.
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we

take the dirt out.

Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old 'Lit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
ploy, our statements.

Send it

0.K.Steam Laundry
J. J. MEN, I'rupt

1-4.44!*" 414101
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Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
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FEDERAL
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\tanager

System of Banks
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.1.auttary 2Stli
preser.t• Tin.
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Claude Howell
Alr. and ,Mrs. 11. T.
near Crutchfield. Still...y afternoon.
New llopi‘ School closed Friiy,
a very siteces-ful
...cm, with Miss Mabel Ashley.
Croley. as teacher.
Miss Elizabeth
Craddock
:is
gtit•st id. Misses M:thel
,1,1 Jessie :1iarie Ashley,
Senday.

-

•••••••<

The STRFN(;TI I of the Federal It esert e St stem has not% hcen prti‘en for many V CIII'S; it is Olt
stronge,. financial system in the world; it makes
the An.cricatt dollar worth one hundred cents in
guld.

.11so SerIal ;mil I ore, ,1..
\Linda% and Tticsdav, Jainiart 311-31
Epic
• IO lilt It
!;!.. •
..1

"Tell It to the Marines"
I,

KENTUCKY FARM NOTES
Three hundred and fifty
\k
; ..iinly • boys :mil girls
anti
.1-11

Wc1111iNiI.1%,

11)t It Banking Business.

"I leaven On Earth"

Connie are planning to
, ol•ganizi their dairy cattle
poultry
Lions
.
w ill
calf
Ii ;Inn ing Taylor Conn.y boys

4.....++444+++++4.44.1444.11.14******++++++++.11.44.444.4.4.104.••••11s11444.11.11

Thursday, February 2.
Paramount presents Zane

"NEVADA"

Start Sat lug Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
. .
I

FULTON. EV.
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Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed

•

•

a
a
2
•
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o
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of maids or
shorts and costs just half as much.

4

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning w.th any feed you have on
the place.

•
•
▪

k Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags

▪
•

BI-ZOWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--Weather-wise"— Rust-proof
COUTTIT'llN INCI holds its own aguinst tits strongest
16.1 1,....nore and telt nue. norout! ...!..1p# its loon el press,,,e is
I) it '!N S. Al,.,
(,-e ...be he,

ii lived.

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.

Friday, February' 3d
Asher, Smail and Riigers mesent

in

"THREE HOURS"
Adapted from the story by May Fdginton. C intim.ii> by Paul
Bern Directed by James Flood. Prodi.c! 1I!. E. M A. liii
A First Na' ,'td Pie? ..•
4..:•+1.4.1.-++4.+4.-÷4. 4++++
++ + +•:•+++ +++

chol.•ra lei.: been reII practically every community ill Floyd county. Vaccination has tended to check
th. atbreak.
Many cattle have been vacIna? e.I in Lawrence county, as
?he result of an outbreak of
blackleg.
T. Z. Leachman, a Green
411;r-eased
‘..urit:„..-fa..rrier,
crazing capacity of an old pashire by 21111 per cent by applying three tons of manure and
.-.011 pounds of acid phosphate.
Nin-ty-eight farmers attend-.I LI heepraising and judging
•cheol in Grant county.
Al an y Nicholas comity farmers .ire planning to attend the
Farm and Home Convention at

la a chat with the editor last
week ?he question was asked.
-Why, with our ideal location
and climate. do we not take
more interest in poultry and
make greater prolits7I am greatly interested in
poultry and know w here fortunes have been made. Management is the secret of success with poultry as with everyNaturally one
thing elst..
‘‘,,11 1,1 lose interest in any enterprise unless hi could show
a profit, and if a cost account
were kept it is doubted that
etaIld show a profit.
For dn.! capital invested. no
product on the farm can show
IS great a profit or as quick a
;aril over of capital as a chicken. however, it must be said
few know how to care
properly for poultry.
Threugh these columns an
en.lcav!.r shall be made to help
by calling to attention
proper methods for greater
profits.
Let it be understood that the
writer is not a poultry expert,
who has made
but a
more or less extensive study of
this work, and who will be glad
hi assist others.
Subscriber.

Neel and Attractive Service
and Food the Best

SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TI:11: FENCE—

You (tun get it liver. We sell
t!e iiih
Liult Stut. I
St It 1111 liN 1.11..NCit under ti.^ guriantec iit U.
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WI'II lilt` Coperative Pure
ilk .1ssociation ill Pendleton
County. The business side of
tug and cooperation were
stIt
Altalfa On limed land is
standing the winter uell in
Campbell County. while that
on iiiilimed land has suffered
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Strange,
With Gary Conner, l'heitna Ttidd,
Net:Ida is a Paramount Picture.
Nt•Valla Is a Zalle (irey Story,
And you can't beat that combination.
i;o0.1"
Pathe Comedy, ''Papa

t'oming "The I /nip Kick."

•-- ---- -DOES POULTRY PAY?
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flit tijib itornn• Alloree and Conrail Nagel:
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Picturespe• Coa.eily of Soot horn Franee.
'Metro Comedy. "US"
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We Invite
Your Business

NI

1

It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
—
For a short time we will accept subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both papers one year for only OM.
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Phone 794
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Practi.e makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly

"Welfare of Electric
Power Companies
is Public's 'Welfare"

repeat

that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits prows its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This sank Your lIcirt Ser.v...

nt

Open an Acccunr with Ve Toddy,—JO WI

The Farmers Bank

heritillsubst

"The theory of regulation is
that utility service shall be
furnished at cost, which includes a fair return on the
value of the property used
to furnish the service. It contemplates utilities sufficiently
prosperous tofUrnish high grade
service, not corporations held
down to starvation rates."

'

iem ha
"1 ti
the An
gold.
1;( .1

Kentucky Utilities Company

i•1'

C11

Just Received the
New Styles in

The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is %%hen a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chalice on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.

CLINTON NEWS

NOTICE

1114CORPURATLD

LOWE • • • A.7 STuaBLEFtELD
AMBULANCE.SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME

The first quarterly conferonce for the Fulton Circuit will
held at Rieeville„tao.
and 29. The Presiding F.1der.
ilev. R. L. Norman, will be wilh
• s. Bro. Norman will preac
a '1 a rriaay
flc oe
a
and the lad ies will serve dintier, then the business in the afl ernoon. Preaching also Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
We urge that all the officials
be present as this is the first
netting far this year, and is
important.
A. N. WALKER. P. C.

Clinton% Ky.. Jan. 2-1.—Funeral services for Mrs. Francis
a,
zugg, who died at her home in
this city Friday evening at
10:15. were held Sunday afteroon at the Methodist church,
-p-astate---Rev. Hood. in
charge. Interment was in Oakwood cemetery. Mrs. Sugg is
survived by four children, W.
A. Sugg, of Madisonvill.
J. C. Sugg. of Fulton; W. E.
Sugg, of Murfreesboro, Tenn..
and Miss Frances Sugg, of this
oity%
BOAZ CHAPEL NEWS
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Wedding
Announcements.

1

Mr. anti Mrs. H. 0. Butler of
BEELERTON HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES Detroit are visiting his father,
Mr. J. T. Butler.
Mrs. John Brooks. of MisArr, Noel Kendall, who is
a +
•
ill at the home of
u
!cachet- in the Junior 'High was souri. is qite
called home last Tuesday • on her son, Mr. L. 1). Brooks.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Puckett, of Paaccount of the serious illness or
with
the
week
end
ducah
spent
his mother and has not yet reit
:
sister. Mrs. Arthur Grissom.
a
turned but we hope to have him
Oliver
+
Clarence
Mrs.
Mr.
and
back with us soon. Miss Rea
Sunday
Saturday
and
spent
hevca Ltohey who has been fill4
ing Mr. Kendall's. place ha, with the former's parents. Mr.: At& a44 ,„•1,." - 7 ....,-;• 74' ...." 1:
.. ,t t .-• .t,..• • ..., ., • .• , ,.,
been doing splendid work and :111(1 'Mrs. F. 31. Wiley, of in it: %.,ii,
• l''• f 7 i 7N• i ii 'i ... i' '•.' • 4. i'''.
we appreciate her cooperation Mt. Zion.
Mrs. Clyde Howard spent 4.+4-4-1-4-4.++.:.4-:•:-!..:•4-t-:-.:-D-4-:-.:•44,-:-:-r.:.4-:-.1,+•:-:.++,:•++1-t,-:-:,4•,..:•;+,>+
tb is.
Sin 1 1 the last news appear- Monday night with her mother,
, d the leas have played a very Mrs. Ada Moon.
Mrs, John Binkley and Mrs.
interest]ng basket ball game
with the Crutchfield boys on Sam Heed spent Sunday aft(..r•h,•ir court. the score being 9 to noon at the home of Mr. I. D.
Brooks.
ci in wit' fav.w.
Mrs. Annie Oliver and famWe are practicing hard on
the approaching debate with ily spent Sunday with her sisFulglium. The debaters are ter. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goalstudy-ing far the trial debate
Mrs. Cliff Johnson spent
which will be held in a feW
afternoon with Mrs.
lays.
SLIbit'll is: ROSUIVed Thursday
that the McNary-Hatigen Bill John Binkley anti they spent
„hould lie enacted into a law the afternon in making candy.
Mr. Herbern Butler carried a
by Congress. Beelerton has the
affirmative and we are expect- load - of tobacco to Mayfield.
ing some good points from our Monday.
Miss Margaret Duke returnstudetes. Iteelerton will be represented hy three at the follow- ed home Saturday afternoon,
with
yjiAt.
pan lino after spending the week
Harry Itushart, Nell Miss Lee Ora Oliver.
Sisson
Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
WriLtio. Lowell Weatherspoon
and family spent Friday night
and %elm( Pillow.
Arthur
the primary with Mr. and Mrs.
teacher it it has bcen quite ill Grissom and family.
Mrs. Walter Goalder is on
for the past week, was able ta
return is. school Manday tnurn- tile sick list this week.
ing to continue the exeellent
work which she has lien do4.4.4.4+4•+++++++++-4+44
ing. Miss Boone Walker, who .
has been substituting for Mrs.
Crisp, has done wonderful work
and we were glad to have her
is it h us.
We are sorry to learn that
Mrs. Kirksey is leaving us and Hours a to 11 A. M. 1(1) 5 1'. :11
wt, hate to give her up. She
anti 7 to P. M.
has been a valued assistant in
over Irby's Om;
Street,
Lake
our school for the last three
Store. Fulton, KN.
and one-half years and hita vvon
the love and admiration of the ••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

We invite You to call and see them.'

,+
.6
1

A WI

M. I. BOULTON GARAGE
itutlenk as well as the p,•„1,t,,
AND MACHINE SHOP ti the community. Wc feel
that in losing her, we are losing
M. 1 Boulton, proprietor of one of the best teachers in the
•
gtirage and iii whille comity, but know that Mrs.
Kirksey has bettered herself by
,h,ol on Fourth street, reports
accepting it position as hookCo
ri BOIllt‘,01 r;:tragl' and Mil- kceper in the state library at
100:11tOli in
the Frank fort , NN . The good wish •
ShOp is
1,1dittg formerl occupied bV is of her niuuily friends go with
Snow -While Motor Com- her and may she have great
.‘1,,ss and Paul success in her new position.
Quitman .
4,11,1101. t wo ,.
‘pect.,.. w h o ha\ e
The board will hay,. a new
,atuted an enviable reputation teacht.r 101. its in a few days, in
Say:
111 this vicinity
for highadass t he meantime Miss Boone Walit to 0..
a oil:a are employed at this IZZ1,Nt'W York Hem/d-Tribune
:ore and machine shop. SereMT. ZION NEWS
., e is the keynote upon which
11r. Boult ,n 110111`: 111 gain his
There iv:ISn.t a VOry large
uceesa in his new business.
_
:11telldalWe at preaehing Sun •
ERNEST BRANN BROUGHT day on account ot had weather.
Mrs. lid Bushart and chilHOME FOR BURIAL
dren of Fulton are yisiting Mrs.
Funeral services for Ernek Lundy Wilson this week.
Several from this eOmmtaility .
Brann was held at Sandy
.1canch Wednesday morning, spent the day in Mayfield the
ordaeted by the Hey. T. J. third Monday.
Mr. and MI's. Carl Johnson,
. Interment followed.
Lraast was the son of Mr. Miss Dessie and Mr. Morris
and Mrs. R. H. Braun, of Ruth. Wiley spent a few hours Thursvine. He passed away in St. day night with Mrs. Minnie McVraneis hospital at Pittsburg, Alister.
Last Saturday night Mr. and
Pa.. early Sunday morning and
his remains arrived in Fulton Mrs. Jake Bockman were visitTuesday evening. Winstead & ed by a burglar.
Miss Margaret Duke spent
Jones Undertak Mg. Company
had charge of burial arrange- the past week with Mr. and
Oliver.
Mrs. Clarence
ments.
jams Bros. of water Vat"
Besides his ialtiow he is stirid by his father. mother, ley had a big fox chase near
Mt. Zion Saturday night.
'Ait brothers, two sisters.
Sta oral in this community
killed hogs last week.
MRS. LOLA LAWRENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Lee UnderDIES IN CALIFORNIA
wood spent the week end with
annotineement of the his parents. Mr. anti Mrs. Char- •+++++++(-+++**+++++++.:••••4•4•++÷.11-1.***+1-:4*Z.++++4+1.4.++.4
?...}04.
,
.!O;17 h of Mrs. Lola Mohundro lie Underwood.
and
'Mrs.
Clarenee
OliMr.
/'•
\\Tenet, at Meson, .Ariz.. was
(
, 1.4
:11 117 ‘
• /.1:
't tatt• (it•ta 'artt:
.
hied by her wide circle of' ver z=pent Saturday and Sunday
:7A0
4N..%4.0
:•1/47A1*
44
4.*.t>1"
,'
rionds in this city with sadness with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiley.
and regret Tuesday.
Miss Mary Sue White spent
Mrs Lawrence was a former
..esident of Fulton. but for some Sunday with Miss Irene Johnlime had been in the west in son.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whitt:iope.s of regaining her health.
Funeral set-vices and burial spent Sunday afternoon with
look place in Pasadena. Calif.. Mr. and Mrs. Jap BOWL.
Thursday.
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WE SELL

The Best Grades
QF

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

his

S. Williams

+

Dependabk;

WELDINC

and Repair Shop
L. A. Pcwitt, Prop.
Near Twin-City Service
Stat ion, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.

I can WELD your broken

parts satisfactory as 1 do all
kinds of Welding and Repair
Dr. T. F. Thomson work. Your patronage w ill
Chiropractor
be appreciated. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Prices reasonL. A.. PEWIT'''.
able.
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